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MEMO 
TO:  Tim Honey 

FROM: Christopher Baldwin, P.E. 

DATE: 5/6/2019 

RE: 138 Island Ave, Long Island – Coastal Bluff Reconnaissance Level Assessment 

The purpose of this memorandum is to document the technical assistance (TA) provided to Mr. Tim 
Honey (TH) associated with the coastal bluff erosion occurring on his property located at 138 Island 
Ave., Long Island.  To date, the TA has consisted of an Open House meeting at the District and a limited 
reconnaissance level assessment (RLA) conducted at the property.  This memo describes some of the 
items discussed at the Open House, observations made during the RLA, and recommendations for future 
actions. 

March 29, 2019 Open House Meeting 

On March 29th Mr. Tim Honey owner of a parcel of land identified as 138 Island Ave., on Long Island 
attended an “Open House” at the offices of CCSWCD and met with Damon Yakovleff and Christopher 
Baldwin (CB) to share information on the condition of his ocean bluff land.  The purpose of the meeting 
was to review site photography showing detail of recent coastal bluff failures on TH’s property and that 
of his neighbors.  Other aerial photography, bluff orthophotos, a drainage model, and bluff stability 
reports for the local area were also reviewed. 

Based on the meeting and desktop review, it was agreed that the technical assistance should move 
forward to a physical site reconnaissance level assessment (RLA). 

April 24, 2019 RLA 

On April 24th CB accompanied by landowner TH traveled to Long Island to review current site conditions.  
The bluff reviewed includes the approximately 150-feet of bluff on TH’s property and the contiguous 
approximately 1,000-foot long northeast facing coastal bluff stretching predominately to the north from 
TH’s property.  During the site reconnaissance, CB and TH were also accompanied by a member of the 
Long Island Planning Board.    

The following observations were made during the RLA: 

• The bluff was observed to be comprised mostly of sand and fine gravels underlain by coastal
blue clay (the “Presumpscot Formation”)

• The bluff of concern exists between areas of ledge bluff showing significantly less erosion
• The bluff of concern includes approximately 6 – 8 different landowners
• One property along the bluff has armored the toe of the bluff with riprap which appears to have

translated some erosive forces to adjacent unarmored areas
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• The bluff was observed to be approximately 40-feet high at its highest location (TH property) 
and standing at a slope of greater than 45% 

• An Instability Assessment Rating Data Sheet was completed and identified a problem rating for 
the slope – Data Sheet attached 

• The bluff’s slope is predominately vegetated with bittersweet and unstabilized tree growth 
• Typically, the beach is accessed by elevated staircases above the bluff surface 
• The bluff has failed in several locations with both toe and mid-slope failures observed 
• Generally, approximately 40 – 80 feet of manicured lawn area exists between structures and the 

top of slope  
• There was little to no buffer vegetation present at the top of slope 
• Several drainages for upland runoff were observed at the top of the slope and corresponded to 

accelerated areas of erosion observed on the bluff 
• Accelerated erosion of the bluff appears to be from two main sources: erosive forces caused by 

tidal/storm influence and uncontrolled upland hydrology resulting in concentrated drainage 
onto the bluff 

  
Photo 1- Typical Toe Erosion Due to Upland Drainage Photo 2 – Typical Toe Erosion Due to Wave Action 

Recommendations 

Based on the RLA performed, CCSWCD has the following recommendations for next steps: 

1. Establish a vegetated buffer strip along the entire length at the top of slope of the existing bluff.  
The buffer should be at least 10-feet wide and include plants with characteristics that include 
water take-up and significant root structures – see Coastal Planting Guide.  Breaks in the buffer 
strip are acceptable at access locations such as staircases but an attempt should be made with 
the vegetation to limit access to the buffer and bluff slope.  Low growing shrubby vegetation 
should be considered to preserve views and reduce weight loads on the bluff structure. 
Vegetation planting is also critical at those areas where stormwater runoff concentrates at the 
top of the bluff (look for v-notches in the ground at the top of slope). 

2. Protect any trees standing at the top of the bluff slope but consider removing any trees such as 
the Black Oak on TH’s property that are currently growing on the slope proper.  Remove the tree 
but leave the stump and roots.   Replace any trees removed from the slope with similar species 
to be planted at the top of slope at a minimum setback of 25-feet. 
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3. Organize with abutting landowners to form a bluff management association to coordinate
efforts and resources.  A comprehensive bluff management approach is the best way to address
existing bluff stabilization issues and ensure the bluff continues to stand and protect the
properties above.  Ultimately, the association can pursue grant money and assistance in
stabilizing this portion of coastal bluff on a united front.

4. Begin a Prediction Level Assessment (PLA) which will lead to the Design Level Assessment (DLA)
for the future management of bluff.  The PLA will pick up where the RLA data gathering steps
concluded.  The assessment will look at, but may not be limited to, the following:

a. Hydrology and hydrogeology at the site
b. Soil layer properties

i. Soil permeability
ii. Soil drainage classification

iii. Soil erodibility characteristics
iv. Available water capacity

c. Hydraulic properties
d. Slope stability

5. Develop a Bluff Management Plan to include a description of design concepts used to address
erosion at the bluff.  Design concepts are usually broken into two types or zones, namely
Nearshore and Upland.  Nearshore concepts would be design solutions that address erosion
issues occurring at the intertidal zone such as living shoreline toe protection – see photo below.
Upland concepts are used to control drainage and stormwater above the top of bank using
runoff best management practices and natural vegetation – see Coastal Planting Guide.

Photo 3 – Example of Toe Protection at Sand Bluff  

CCSWCD strongly recommends that a Bluff Management Association be organized involving as many of 
the adjacent bluff landowners as possible.  We would be happy to come out and facilitate a meeting of 
the group and help define the problem for everyone.  The District can also assist with the other 
recommendations provided above and lend our experience coordinating with municipalities and 
regulators to obtain necessary permits, including the Maine DEP and Army Corps of Engineers. 




